SPORTS PREMIUM – 2015/16

TOTAL - £8,375
Strategy
Subscription to Sedgefield Schools
Sports Partnership.

Cost
£5150

Staff responsible
Miss. Jayne
Mr. Jackson

Actions
The partnership provides –
1. High quality coaching from trained
teachers and sports coaches
2. PE teaching support with coaches
working alongside class teachers to upskill
them and make them more confident in
their own PE teaching.
3. Access to a comprehensive calendar of
sports CPD for staff.
4. Access to organised competitions and
tournaments with other schools.
5. Promote links with community sports
clubs and organisations.
6. Identification of Gifted & Talented pupils.

Timescale
One academic
year

Review and Impact
July 2016
As a result of this programme,
the children have increased
their involved in a wide variety
of sports and competed
against other schools,
increasing their resilience
when losing and their positive
outlook on their
achievements. 100% of our
staff surveyed by the SSP
commented that their overall
confidence in delivering
quality PE had increased or
increased greatly, and that the
activity and achievement
levels of their pupils had
increased or increased greatly.
Pupils have also benefitted
from sessions working directly
with trained coaches.

Funding of transport to tournaments
and competitions.

£2000

Mr. Jackson
Office staff

Access to organised competitions and
tournaments with other schools through
the SSP and additional opportunities.

One academic
year

As above.

Provision of playground toys and
activities.

£500

Mr. Jackson
Office staff

School Council and lunchtime supervisors
involved in choosing activities and toys for

Spring Term
2016

Reduction in the reported
incidences of poor behaviour

use at lunchtimes e.g. balls, skipping ropes,
Frisbees, bowls, archery to promote
additional physical activity.

Provision of external coaches to
provide additional after-school sports
clubs.

£550

TOTAL

£8,200

Mr. Jackson
Miss. Jayne

Extra-curricular clubs targeted at Infants
and Juniors separately. Ball games,
Gymnastics, Boxercise and Football clubs
offered.

due to the introduction of
additional playground
activities, some adult-led and
some pupil-led. Increased
prevalence of lunchtime
activities initiated by pupils
and older pupils supporting
younger pupils.
Summer Term
2016 (due to
reduced
availability of
school staff)

Increased involvement in
after-school extra-curricular
activities. Particular interest in
Boxercise which engaged
children who would not
otherwise attend activities.
Gymnastics was also very
popular particularly for KS1/EY
pupils.

